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Lli tou want the healthiest climate.

where the pleasant breeze blow,
JuM pack your prip for a farewell trip.
And cJbie i NEW MEXICO.

u

anything
us.

Are insured when you do your banking
business with us. It will be a source of constant pleasure and profit to both you and us if
you MAKE OUR BANK YOUR BANK.

to supply you with almost anything

; that

you want and need in way of

SHOES AND I
GROCERIES,
I
EVERYTHING THAT 4N
GENERAL MERCHANDISE STORE HAS i
We Invite You To
IN ITS STOCK.
DRY-GOOD-

!!
i:

S,

UP-TO-DA-

t
I

Inspect Our Stock And Compare Our
Prices.

BY

m

DEALING.
lour

Slli

Your Visits, whether You Buy anything

We Shall Be Delighted with
or not.

$
,

ANDERSSANFORTfo
STORE
lLrf

IT

i

: :

I
is

: :

THE PEOPLE'S

N. M.
GENERAL MERCHANDISE, CUERVO.

m
m

I

SANTA

R0SANEW

MEXICO.

US

m

ITS $1 PER YEAR
IN ADVANCE.

!

o

OE2

READ THE CLIPPER,

jjot complete
without it.

ftosa IVIeycaptile Co.
SaptaGENERAL
MERCHANDISE
PHONE

ORDER
PROMPTLY.
See or write- :W. J. Ferguson,
Cuervo, N. Mex.

print your envelopes
ondother stationery

i

WE appreciate your .trade an endeavor to deserve your patronage by
courteously supplying your needs at prices that are RIGHT.
- - 0(jn gXOCK includes the following lirieiT Melt as "cemplete is it
x ''
warranted by the demand:

General Line of Hardware
Well Supplies and Pipe Fittings
Farm and Garden Tools
Harness Sundries

Ya
ZA

Wagon Woodenware
Feed: Hay, Grain, Salt, etc.
Stock medicines
Farm and Garden Seeds

i

YA

PAST

YOU FOUND-UityEADY AVND PREPARED TO
ACCOMMODATE YOU IN QUR LINE.
S

Thouatiids of voluntary
lcttcn from women, tilling of the good Cardul
ha done them. Th'li b
the best proof of the value
ot Cardui. It proves that
Cardui it a good medicine
for women.
There are no harmful or
habit -- forming drugs in
Cardui. It is composed
only ot mild, medicinal
ingredients, with no bad

THE FUTURE

YOU WILL FIND US MORE ;READY AND
PREPARED TO SERVE YOU THAN EVER.
WE ARE RESOLVED TO PLEASE.

MOISE

Ya

and the time has come when people

look forward to more pleasant and
a.
At

If

PEACE IS HERE
it is
O and to Insure a lasting peace
a
but natural that you start

mo

bank gg

GOVERNMENT

1

The First Rational Bapk,

1

account, with a bank UNDER

SUPERVISIONS.

I
V

1

SANTA ROSA. WFW WIPXIHO.

H

many thousands of other
womenf It should help.
"I was taken sick,
seemed to be . . . ,"
writes Mrs; Mary E.Veste,
of Madison Heights, Va.
"I got down so weak,
could hardly walk . . .
Just staggered around.
. . . I read of Cardui,
and after taking one bottle, or before taking quite
all, I felt much better. I
took 3 or 4 bottles at
that time, and was able to
its my work. I take it in
the spring when rundown. 1 had no appetite,
and I commenced eating.
It is the best tonic I ever
taw. Try Cardui.

All Druggists

T

TAX
X

YA

lormerly

uafe"131rii

post-mifteri- rl

4sTa?

blished a general murchantile bust-nes- s
in the small stone building,
which he purchased from Mrs.
Butty Gunst. We wish him much
success.
S. P. Mormon carried the mail
H. Easley, Thursday.

ERSONAL
WE ARE BETTER PREPARED. To serve our customers;
have just installed a new barber
chair and otlinr
equipment, Call in and see us.
Cuervo Barber Shop,
Noah Gonzales, Prop.

The Continued Storjr of Local
Ada,
ana Current Efents in and around

Come to, the Clipper office to
start your final proof and to have
your other land work attended to.
.Mariano Ulibari was in town.
BILL OF SAE blanks at the
Wednesday.
Clipper office.
Seh S. J. T. Pepper
Co., for
FOR SAIE.Tbree United State
General Merchandise, Drug and
Cream Separators flizes 6
4 15
Shoes.
and filOs.OO will
Ed Davis and brother Allen, discount same, 25 per cent and take
were business visitors in Cuervo, any saleable country produce-wanteBeans, Milo and Cane, butter
Thursday.
and eggs.
8b S. J. T. Pepper & Co., for
Santa RpHa Mercantile Co,
Geoeral Merchandise, Drugs and
Santa, Rosa, N. M,
Shoes.
4t
18-1-

77.5()-$96.()-

Cosme and Elian Quintans of
north of Cuervo were in town,
Tburtl :iy.

See

S. J.

General
Shoes.

T. Pepper

Merchandise,

&

Co.

Don't fcrget to come Saturday
night, and buy you a pie at the
Catholic Uidies dance.
Lon Osborne of nonh of town
was among the many visitors, Wed
needay.
Christian Sollberger, and sons.
Ben and Ed were business visitors
in the local U. S. Commissioner's
office Tuesday.

The Clipper

office

give you information

is

ready

0

New Mexico Indus-

trial Review

for

Drugs and

to

about almost

This Recipe Was
Never Seen In Any
Gook Book
m

Cuero.

mi

THE WAR IS OVER

T

Resolutions in favor of the inme
diate ratification of tbe League of
Nations were unanimously adopted
at a recent meeting of Southern
California club women at which
300 club presidents representing
io.qOo members were present,
In a straw vote taken in thirty
four organizations including chamber! of commerce. 10,94! persons
favored the legue aod only 997 Blip
ported the vie wi of Senator IJira'm
Johnson College professor in practically every city in California
unanimously indorse the league,
accordintf to newspaper accounts
The Central Labor Council re- O.oOO rade unionists
presenting
adopted resolutions opposing tbj)
views of Senator Johnson and requeuing that be end bis fight on
tbe league.

Here is a recipe never aeen in
any sooik baokt h ....
Take one under nourished child
add warm clothing mix with warm
milk, real batter and other good
food k.ep in the open air the great
est poNsible number of hours eact)
'
day tbe child will serve.
11 the above
is
followed,
recipe
fewer white hearaea will be seen,
on roads leading to newly matfe
graves in New Mexico.
that recipe means death to tuberculosis instead ot death by tuberculosis.
A constant fight must be tnade
against tuberculosis and other preventable diseases in this and every
.other community in the sute.
Red Cross Chnsiirus Heals and
Health Bonds will provide the
funds for that fight it thev are in
vested in by the men and wouien
who have the walfare ot their community and thur 'slate' at hea't.
''
Sale December 1 to 10, '
.

tor Mr. J.

Paragraph

TAKE

BROS. COMPANV
'
I
ROSA. N. M10X.

N

ft

YA

after-effec- ts.

You can rely on Cardui.
Surely it will do for you

11

try

one and SEE!

LOCAL

The Woman's Tonic

4

you business;

s

InuieloroverHOyetri!

TA

IN

r

at m

WE INVITE YOU to inspect our stock and compare our prices.

IN THE

ftyj
For
ft
Weak
Women wA

Clipper Ads Bring

YA

HIDE AND PELT BUYERS.

Tbe Editor of the Clipper returned Sunday niyht from Albuquerque, wher he has been serving as a juror in the Federal Court
at that place. We are glad to have
him back with 'us again. He was
away a little over three weeks.
Elfino .Arraijo,

A

Groceries and Grocery Sundries
Candies and Tobaccos
Shoes aad Shoe Sundries
men's lists and Gloves
,
Dry Goods and Notions
WoA Shirts and Overalls
Stationery
School Books and Supplies

The Catholic Ladies of Cuervo
they are going to give a dance,
and sell some pies. Tbu going to
be with the purpose of raise some
money, tdr the benefit of tbe
'
Church.

HAVE us to send tbe Clipper
to your folks, or to some friend
who once lived here but now lives
in some othr State. Tbe Clipper
is still $1 for one year, 50c for six
mouths, or 25c for three months.

Let The Clipper man

SANTA ROSA. NEW MEXICO.

59

&Dd

prices
made of the best Vermont
and Georgia marbel.

Your household is

California Women'
Work For League
Of Nations

v

CAN FILL YOUR

5

Come to the Clipper office to
have your bill of sale blanks filled
out. The Clipper handles larga
and small envelopes, type-writpaper, Bill of Sale Blanks, etc.
Misses Mabtl Bailey and Zelda
Hurley of Knobb, were in town
last Saturday. While in town. Miss
Hurley signing contract to teach
school at Knobb district, for this
'"
term.

m

Dr. Emmer P. Davis,
All shapes, sizes,
Physician and Surgeon,

I

83

30

mo New Mexico.

meat

OflU

Calls answered day or night.

I

u

m

Mrs. William Jenning
Bryan,
who has been undergoing treat-

ment for rheumatism
at Hot
Springs, Arkansas, will attend iKe
State suffrage convention to be
D. V. Jlumiltou aad family held in the famous resort this
have moved to town so that they month. A
reception in her houor
could send their cnildren to school. has been planned. Mr. Bryan Will
They are residing the S: J . T Pep- address the convention.
.
per residence.

II. 25 each.

i3

New Mexiooi

m

$

Come and Hake Our Store

-

t

QUALItY, AND HONEST

g

;

Ja?jta Rosa
f

Leghorn
Stock;
Mrs. L. N. Ash, Ala-

prize-wtnnin-

Tbe Santa Rosa State Bank,

WE Assure You That WE APPRECIATE
YOUR TRADE. And Our. Utmost Desire Is To
Serve You, And In Doing So, WE SHALL
EXERT OUR EVERY EFFORT TO PLEASE
YOU IN PRICE,

Saxe... Brown
Cockerel;

NOTHING ADD MORE TO YOUR
APPEARANCE THAN A BANK BOOK SUP

PLIED

you want to know,

Fok

TE

;

i;

No. 32.

Bryan
vention

Pleasure AM Profit

WE ARE PREPARED

and iioulr one dollar per year in. adranoe,
Clipper Ail Bring You Business TRY;
ONE and SEE! LET UK DO YOUK
Wt h:tmll ameloprt, ti.
IQHI'KlNTtNQ

Try arriving and construction progressing rapidly on Pew Producing and
Refining plsut.
Mr. Juan Seu aad ber sou Gil,
after visiting relatives in Tucum- - Mrs.
At Con
car lor a week, returned back
home, Sunday night.

aS2 8

nun

oircuUttoa esteads aU
over l he U.S. from ocean to ocean

I9l.

Cuervo, Guadalupe County, New Mexico, Friday, November M,

Volume 12.

EEs

' I'HE Clipper's

The Ojidrvo Clipper.

THE SUNSHINE STATE."

-

Clovis Farmers Hell broom corn
a prices ranging f65 to $15, oO
per ton.
Fort Sumner hbijs 5 car apples.
Mora County has fine crop pinto
eans and macaroni wheat.
Twelve cars oil drilling machine
ry on way to Roswull,
Las Vegas and
Albuquerque.
Carlnbad gut tourist rale Irom.East.
New 100 mile railway planned
through agricultural country in
San uan villey.
MeHiHa valley ships 3o,0o0 lbs.
honey.
rnMerial
Tucumcari Buildinj

Lieut. Gov. B.T.

Pankey Talks For
Red Cross Christ
mas Seal Sale
Lieutenant, Governor B. F. IJaii-kechairman of the state organization havmg in charge the drive
for funds with which to finance
Now Mexico's fight for the
and prevention of tuberculosis aud other preventable
diseases through the saia of Rod
Cross Christmas Seals, is taking
dsep interest in lh success of the
drive. He is making, at his oU
expanse, a limited j"Ukiug trip
through the cia e, urging those vho
bear him to invest to the limn of
their financial ability in the reU
aud health bunds which will in offered December 1 to 10. Tl e drive
in New Mexico is for 0o,0(J0 and
of every dollar raised 91 cents will
be spent in the state fot nurse),
and fir campaiga of education
calculated to teach the rudimun
of right living to thone who iiei!
such tcaclilntf.
y,

sup-prem- on

THE CUERVO CLIPPER.
FOREIGN

NEWS TO DATE

P.sfused Insurance

Dou'i at

CAUGHT

DOAN'S

SOc

OF IMPORTANT EVENTS
CONDENSED FOR DU8Y
PEOPLE.

uy

.h
wonderful inodrt
Rlv
you quirk
flint
belching, atom-tnti,
4yip-ptk- ,
lnillK"H(n, bluatfli,
.tenrthuin anrl olher atonmrh nilmrlwa.

1hry

r

inc

nil CHUitH

Ky

frnm

by

whirh about nlna panpla out of tan iuffr
One wrltttN an ful
In on way or not lie
town
"Hrorn I urc. KATONIC, 1 rould not
tit a hilt without bwlchinir t rlttllt up, noli.
ml bitter 1 hav not htid a bit of trouble
tfr tit ftrot tabttt."
hit u ft
am vlHlni
of
H hum
Hnowlntr It. Thy art weak and
hftva pour ditf ilitn. bodies linprop
ail in
hHIioukI thy nitty vat heart-Itrljv oouriAhftri.
(Iravti dlturdrri nra likely to follow It
n arid utonisu h in ntK lntvd
rtrrhnoiii ot
I ha
llvvi , lnte.it nut co tut cut Ion, g Ml flits,
frilnrrh of til titiiiiittch UirNtt ar only a
few of thft ninny ailments often cutd by
Arid Hlomnrh.
A mitftrtT from Catarrh
of tha fltnmarh
of II yearn1 nt a nl Inai wrttwa: "I had catarrh
of th atniu.ich fur 11 lontr yeari and
rfvc?
fitund any Oil tis; In do tna any rom. Juh
1 uaod K A Ti NI
H
tomporary
1
a
to
want
la
do not
wnndiMful remedy and
tx without It."
II you ar
not Oellnir qultn rtajtit Inr-rifiiry and f nt IiuiIbhiii anil don't know J nut
ti y KATONIC
whew to lopjita tha trouti!
how much beltar you will 1I In
nd
avaty way,
a. bltr bnr for 6n and
At fell drug tor
pour irmnny buck If you ara not aatlaAxd.

ATONIC
,oS

(roa.Ybi--

headquarters
The resolution of the ninny problems t.'nited Slates. It was learned that
the world Ik now fiielng; may he sum
d
by
thirty six warrants, had
nniri.ed In the single word "work" Commissioner Ceneriil of
Immigration
rue.
Premier Cleineiicenii dechired In his
(Tiininelll for men in New York conbetween Hie keynote speech for the
Willi wnler Klaiidiiig
government
cessa
active in cmitlng
for
wide rows, and no prospect
party In Ihe p'li'liiniientnry elections sidered particularly
tlon of rains, n farmer near Keiupl, ciniipaign, delivered In SI rasluirg;.
unrest, and it was reported that thes.
laid been caught. It Is estimated
Tex., hitched n mule lo a honl, buiiled
A
aeroplane Is Prance's men
KMeiil
In his chlldien ami
picked
latest contr but ion lo aerial promotion that more than (HKt were urrested.
cotton.
A I'reiich engineer named Archer toA mttlou-wlilplot to defy governThe Cream cereal mill of the (loulil day took nut ii nls for Hie baby ma- ment
Is suid to have
authority
openly
levator Cnmpiiiiy was In ruins at chine, which Is electrically propelled, been
in Ihe bud upon Ihe eve
nipped
Minneapolis ns ii result of fire slartlnc wllli ii iiiiiximiiii! speed of I'm miles of the second
anniversary of the esfrom spontaneous cnmbusl Ion. lMuniigo mid capable of currying; two passenthe Itussliin soviet govof
tablishment
$'JKI,(KH),
estimated nl
gers.
eoniplelely
ernment.
This
plot, II is alleged, hud
covered by Insurance.
Published lot iuuilioiiH Hint the
been advocated for weeks by com
linW
i ii in O. Jenkins, Ameriwas
of
Hint
a
position
Occupying
pregnnlile iigalnsl assnulls by arms, can eoiisiilnr iijrenf nt Pllebln, pre bined radical elements tlirotigflioiit the
bill forced lo submission thru link of sented pluises Indleiilive of coiinl vnnee Ciilted States, Including Ihe I. W. Vy.,
wuler and provisions, the lasl rcnuiln- by Jenkins and certain of his nssu ainirclilsts ami Russian agitators.
Ing forces of lOnilllnno Zapala's annv elntes with Hie bandits nre refuted In
siireinlered to Mexican fedenil forces a story published by the Kxcelslor of
New York, A mitlon-- Ide raid on
I" Mexico City, Mex.
under Oer."rnl Kovclo, iieeord'ua
anarchists
begun here. Agents of the
iiff'cinl ndvlcci lecelved by Mexican
The Socialist party bus iiiuinlniously
of Justice, led by William
Oeparlnieiit
Consul Men do I'Merro.
iiilopted ii resolution expressing belief .1. Plynn, arrested more tlinti "(HI rudi
Jose (iurclii and Miguel Corilnva nun Austria ennnot survive us u sep- culs assembled In the headiuarlcrs of
were evecnleil lit Nogllles, Snnnrn, fill n rale state, mid urging I he gnverninent Ihe Itussliin soviet republic mul iifte
'owing, Ibelr eonvlcllon on cbartfes of lo do nil In Us power to secure the rehey hud been taken to lieiul 14 mi rtcrs of
Ibel'l. One was hiiiigiul ami the other moval from the pence terms, of the Ihe
ml
Iiepartineiit of Justice
shot by a firing niHiul. 'I'll men were clause prohibiting: union with (lermiiny.
were held for deport
flfly
execiiieil III an effort lo slump out u lliuhipesl (lispntclies say Hull a Slovak
as undesirable citizens.
wave of erline in bulb Nopiles. Arl.., rls'ng ngnliisl t he Cy.eehs In the I'ng
women were taken In the raid,
Kiglit
mul
disl
mid Noimles. Soiinrii, aul liorll les have
P.erg
ricls, nnil parlli'lpnted in of whom two were held for
deporta
bail difficulty to cope wllli.
by liirmer
lliiiignrlan
Infantry regi tion.
(1(1 mul
bus
ments
been
down
by
72,
put
llnil
Ihe foriuer
Cmiclnslve evidence
While the men were being; examined
Czech
l
mops, nfler eotiNlilenihle
Itnss'un cznr anil his finally were
reports were received of ot bet' raids
by the IlidslievlUI has been unw hlcb were made 011 radicals al l'liiln
covered anil Is. In his possession, nc GENERAL
I let roil,
New ark,
.Inckson
dolphin,
A fierce northwest
cnrillng lo Henry Palmer, American
mile (ore twenly Mich.; Waterbiiry, Conn.; Cblcugo and
.
Kkalerin-burt'consular represenliillve at
1'irlners nnd scows from their docks In ot her
places.
Itiiss'n. who has arrived In San llrooklyn nnd blew them down the bar
was learned that thirty-sile
war
Fin n el seo on the Pulled Slides army bor. llel'ote
they had been picked up rants had been Issued by Commissioner
l
'rntisport (lien,! Noil hern from Vlndl
ut !fillHHHd
mercliajidlse
voslok.
been blown from Ibelr decks, Incluii-In- Oenernl of Immigration Onmitiettl for
rudiculs known to have been particuA
un
of
coffee, s u ffii I' unit lelegraph Mini
financiers
American
(roup
Anier-Icmlarly active In the Industrial unrest of
w
i
Intended
for
.!.
mid
reless eiiilpiiiem
P. Morcun
der loniloritiii of
the country. It was reported that these
'i on m ii
forces III Siberia.
have combined with financial
w ho were
particularly sought,
mul Industrial Interests of .Iimuiii for
Jack lieiapsey, world's heuvy weight persons,
been caught. They were taken to
be ilevidopmenl of Ihe resources of champion, s'gned nn agreement in Mo- had
bile to fight Joe Beckett, the Kngllsh police lieiuhpiiirlers.
Cli'lui, Siberia, Manchuria mul Mon
The raids, Inking place on the eve
lo an anuoiinceiuenl
gol In. accoi'ilInK
heavyweight champion. In New Orleans
of widely advertised celebrations of
Mnrcli
nl Sn ii Priinclseo Thursilay by Talsuya
next
17th, according to
Ku ii, dlreclnr of the Manchuiiau railby Ilomlnlck Tortorleh, the second iinuiversary of the estab
way and the South Manchuria Mining New Orlenns fljrhl promoter. The bout lishment of Ihe soviet government In
Is conditional on Beckett winning his Itussia, were said to have nipped in
Company.
the bud a counlry-widplot openly to
forthcoming IMkIiI with (ieorgos
WASHINGTON
Ihe Krencli
The defy governmental
authority. This
cliiuuploii.
Chile has given Bolivia an outlet to bout will be for
twenty rounds mid has been advocated, It was said, for
Ihe Pacific ocean by ceding u snip
Tortorleh announced, will re- several weeks by combined rndicnl
Henipsey,
of land north of the Province of Arelements, theT. W. V iiuarclilsts am
as his shmv.
ceive $lffi,(KM
Icu, according to official advices reItussliin agllators.
Pamphlets 11111
York puckers refused lo grunt
New
ceived In Washington.
lo this effect lire now
other
literature
of
thoiisiuid
several
wage deninnds
hi possession of Hie lcpur!ment of
Only three slates In the I'lilou have
striking employes. A resolution wu Justice, it was said.
n
.iillniinl
(.mini
larger organized
this
forth
decision
that
setting
than Colorado nt the prestnt time, ac adopted
Heavy boxes filled with infliunnm
was reached in order to support the
cording lo an announcement of Hie
In lis flg;ht ou the high lory literature seized at soviet lieiul
goveriiiuenl
war department la connection wllli the cost
to Chief
brought
of living. The strikers' deiininils ipiarlers were Oozens
miners' strike, The four leading slates
of brief cases
week nnd n Flynn's office.
hour
Include n forty-fou- r
In number of Niitlnmil Ouaril troops a
containing
typewritten and printed
$7 wnge Incrense, The employers sny
also were among: the seized
present lime are: Texas, M.T'.MI; Min- Hint
$i"i a literature
laborers
lire
they
paying
Colo:t,(l."i(l;
nesota, 4,,.'M; Oklahoma,
The raid was the third
hours nnd will nol property.
stales have week for forty-eigrado, 1,8(1(1. Tvenl,v-tlirmade upon the Manhnttan hendipuir
consider the new deninnds,
no National (iunrd.
ters Ibis year.
No effort will be nnide by tlio
With Hie death of Col, .lames
Hell.
comiiuiniler-lchief of the (J. A. It., Col. ITnlted Mine Workers of America to
Run Foster Out of Town,
have nonunion miners In Hie Pittsburg
Daniel M. Hall of Columbis uiilomal
Hie strike until nfler the IPa. William 7.. Foster
of field Join
Johnstown,
Ically becomes coiuniander-ln-cbleproceedings In Indianapolis
the veterans' orgii nlna Hon.
Colonel njunction
Ihe
national steel, strike
of
luive been disposed of, according to secretary
Hull was elected vice cotniuaiulei'-lu-clilc- f
union officials.
committee, was forced to leave Johns
at the imnuiil encampment lust
A dying mot ornuin's last net nt
town, where he was scheduled lo ad
summer.
N. .1,, was to npply the brakes
dress steel strikers, and two other or
Conl inucil pressure Is being brought lo his ear lest It const n precipitous Ineanlers were requested to leave by
on officials of the Pulled Mine Work- cline on the Hudson
palisades und kill a citizens' committee. The connnittei1
ers of America lo cull off Ihe strike of thirty pnsseiiiiers, Thrown from their
is snld, to "run the orgiin
bituminous conl miners. Iteflnlte as- seats by Hie sudden stopping of Ihe enr intends, it
left for
surance has been given union officials Ihe passengers found the motoruuin, liters oul of town." Poster
and
from
Ph.,
Immediately
Allooini,
that President Wilson ami Attorney Alexander Itnbh, dead from hour! disHeiieral Palmer stiiud ready to attempi ease. The ear bud stopped on the edge Unit place Issued n statement saying;
that the "cily police and others took
an adjust iiienl of the controversy that of the precipice.
him out
led to the walkout as soon as the
Prohlbllloii is wiping out another it upon themsefves" lo order
strike order has been rescinded.
hindiun rk
lit cbcock's of town.
New York
With Hie completion of the present "Hennery" on Park Row. In this little
coiisi nicthin program of Hie shipping collar resiuui'iinl. eliatllng until dawn,
Night Riders Get Sentence.
sat such liueriiiilional figures ns Presiboard, there will be under the Amori
Ark. The seven negro "Paul
Helena,
can fug 1.7,'H
sleaniers of dent Arthur and Colonel Uoosevell.
nn aggregate of nearly IO.ihio.ihmi dead
such lenders of jiiurniiPsin us Horace lteveres" who, 011 Oct. 1, spread nve
weight tons. Pud stations now are be- tireeley it it t'barlcs A. liiiiu. (ireelev's the connl rvside news of the Illalne and
ing established along the trade routes cbair still occupies Its corner anil hull
lloopspur disturbances anil instructed
In both the Atlantic and Pacific so Hint Hues still point lo Hie favorite seat of
plantation negroes to gather armed at
the American ships will be able to Colonel llnoscM'll, who, while police
he bouses of various leaders, hav
make n eomirtele circuit of the world commissioner, freipielilly dropped ill been sentenced to
year each In tlit
wiHioul
taking1 fuel al oilier Hum after a night raiding parly for "beef slate
They bud pleade
penitentiary.
and."
American owned atstlons.
Kullty to charges of night riding,
Miss Mary A. Kieher Class, daughState troops were romnlln up sus
ter of the secretary of the treasury pects In connection with three bombMad Dog Bites Several,
mul Mrs, Carter tllnss, and .lolm
t
ings at New Kensington, l'n In which
- Four
mid
I 'oatw
Denver.
children
two
of
Vn..
have
Ibiuvlllo,
right
five homes of steel workers wete.
been married In the Church of the CovTwo foretellers were under adults were bitten by u mud dog Jji
ijuimiged.
enant by In- Urn. Chinlcs Wood, pus iinvsl. Ihe explosions occurred wilhin West leaver. Three attempts on the
tor of Ihe church, assisted by the ltev. a few minutes of each oilier. No one part of the police to kill the niiininl
was Injured.
were made before ii was pronounced
Or. Cllby Kelley of Virginia.
dead. All hough it hud two pistol bulAn a result of seven dcnihs at Can.
Col. Ooiil'go II. P.merson of the Amer
In lis brain, the dog continued its
lean Itailwiiy Missiun has ordered the 1011, 11., recently mul live latilitles nt lets
ripe olives, the career until a rifle hall ended lis life.
withdraw id of the Ainerlmn ltailw ay Octroi! frommidouting;
food department nnd
stale dairy
According: to Police Officer Kails, wlio
Corps from Siberia, The wil lulrtiu ill the stale ilepnrtnient of health warned
f.nnlly killed the dog, nl least twenty-fivwill coincide wllli the evacuation of citizens
nguinsi en tin it ripe olives mul
persons were slightly bitten by
the Czech forces for repatriation to warned dealers against, selling them
ti id . hi addition to those whoso,
the
November lib.
C;.ei
until further notice.
injuries were seriuu.
been-Issue-

-

i

-

-

.cross-examine-

11

mur-leri'i-
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Feline Felicitations.

,

of
Washington, Nov.
A wireless message sent from Mod
rudiculs, Including many described as)
cow, nod signed by M, Trotsky, Rolshe
vlk minister of wnr, declares thut the iiiiinng the most dangerous nnnreliist
In the country, have been
mill Holshevlst forces have been driven
of Justice
from the environs of I'etrogrnd. and
by
ltepnrtment
that J lie city Is free from miy danger
In slnnilliineons raids upon rail-le- al
of ciiptiire.
In many cities of the

e

ijft hi A TUN 10,
trtmnch rrnirdy,
rllHRiiHi

s

sion.

ITniiik chloroform lo overcome their
VlctlniH, thieves entered Ihe rooms of
Mrs. M. K. Sailer of Waterloo, Iowa,
nt a Dallas, Texas, hotel, and look
from her fingers rings vhIiumI al .l,(Xo.
IIukIi H. Miller of Phoenix, driving
with remarkable skill mul sleailiness,
oulilassed all competitors and won In
record time Hie tiaiisileMell classic, the
101
Paso lo Phoenix automobile road

Acid-Stoma- ch

f mm

Experts Have Come to the Conclusion
That There Is Much More Than
Superstition In "Signs" Our
Forefathers Noted.

CITY.

I'nlon-Nrw-

WESTERN

aB

FLYNN LEADS INVASION ON SOVP
ETS IN NEW YORK

e

Waiarn Nwwriapfi' I mmi Nf

vnl-jei-

".hick tulil mo I nm hi) liner
psi is ir mill lii'iiiillful." Mn rli't "And
lll Irust yourself lor IIIV
yet ynu
with ii mini who begins deceiving ynu
even ihiniiK IiIh cnurtslilp."

liilllh:

r.Jiby'd llllln rlreHo will Jtmt simply
HltiP In linod
ule If Hod Cross
In the Itiiiridry. Try It ntitl nee for your-H'- .
At nil KHd grocer, Sc.
fin

Moat Distant Cephelda.
The iiiiiNt iIInIiiiiI ec plnnili now
kiuowi lire iii'iirly 'Jd.iwHl IIkIh yitirH
from the kiiii- - iilinnst tin fur ttvvny h
the neii ICS) of Hie i;lolMilnr clusters
(tiliotit UMMKI Mulit yeni's).
11

A Lady of Distinction.
Ik recocnlzcd by tin; tlellento fiisi'liint-Iii- r
Inlliience of the iierfiinui hlie uses.
mid hot
A luith wllli Ctitlcurn Son
Wiilr-- r Id thoroughly eleiin.se tli
pores,
followed by h iltiHtlnB with Ctitlcurn

ThIciiiii Powder tisnnlly means a clour,
sweet, healthy Hklu. Adv.
Tip to Invcntora.
An Inventor bus Invented 11 noNolexs
What humanity
really
pax entflne.
needs, however, l a noiseless tomcat
Thrift Manazliio.

-

e

-

e
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STRENGTHENS

Kdge-water- ,

BLOOD
Ton can't eipect wenk kldtieya to
filter the aeida aiid polaona out of your
yateui aiilesa they are givf n little help
lon't allow them to become diseased
when a little attention now will prevent it. llon't try to cheat until re.
Aa soon as ymi roiuineiufi to have)
Imi kiiehes, feel nervous anil
tired, (lE'P
ld'.SV. These aro nmiully warnings)
that your kidneys are not workitig;
I'liiperly.
l'o not delay a nitniite. flo 8fter the
rniiKe of your niimenta or yon tuny find
yourself in the crip of nn incurable, dis- MKDAI. Unarlem ttil cap-rul- es
i,e. (iOl.l)
will give almost immediate.
rel,;
f'oro kidney trouble.
(1(11,1) MKD-A- lj
llhiirlem Oil CnpsuleH will do)
work. They are the pure) nrizinal
Haarlem Oil ('apaulen imiiorted direct
l'tun the luliorni.irii'n in Ilaurlem, llol-- )
d.' AhV your drngtriat for 1(II.I
Jv.ionAIj and accept no anbstitutes.
l,ook for the tiuine ;0M MKO.VU ou
e?ery boic. Three sizes, sealed parkiwea.
Money refunded it they du not (jukkly
ioli you Adv.
CIiiiii'Ii bolls Initio tin' llioiiulit tlnii
mill lid
laiiilliiril inn K" so
hlKber.

bih

II

You always t'ct full meu.sur,- whet
you go after a peck of tronl'le.
-

t'niHIP

f,lfir,f iaeanrCv
ion

t.v

Nlotit and Mornlri
Havm Strong. Htallhj
v.s. if theT lire. I ten

Mnartornurnuswn

I OUR LYLj Granulated. use MuriM

nfn. Kn.ilkaa.
Intant ot Adult. At all Uruggiats. Write tat
Fno tors Book, lurtua kj
R

.(...Us.

SafS

(CM

is"aj
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NATURE WOMAN'S NERVES

Agricultural Department Renews
Faith in Old Maxims.

treaty.
A claim Hint the nnrlliweslern
Russian army of Henenil Vmleiilicli, which
PLOT IS NIPPED
has been attacking I'olrogriul, has been BIG
surrounded hy the Ilolshevlsls Is niude
In n soviet government
wireless) dispatch from Moscow.
18
MANY WILL BE DEPORTED
Porty-oiipersons were killed mid n
FEDERAL
OF
PLAN
large n umber Injured In u collision between mi express train anil another
OFFICERS.
ruin Ht Vlgerslev. Five of the six
couches of Ihe express tin In rolled
down nn eniluiii kinent nfter the colliPervlee.
Weatm-Ncrspaper

RECORD

BELCHING
Caused

f

DURING THE PAST WEEK

CO.. BUFFALO. N. Y.

POSTER-MILBUR-

BACK TO

ANARCHISTS

Iienmml will ! iiinde of (ierinmiy
thai nil vloliilloiis of the armistice be
I. This hits been
made g
decided upon by the supreme eoiiiicil which lias
coinpleieil Hie protocol to the Cerman

FROM THE NETWORK OP

WIRES ROUND ABCU
THE WORLD.

Notary Public.

Asr Store,

.

forces.

Ceo. Dunning, ex Chief Itont-wai- n
Mate of the I'. S. Navy, 47(1 Medford
St., Somervillc, M'iM., says: "livery
hit of trnuhle 1 sulleied frmn my
was a result of exuuiura at Hen.
1
was retn ! practically nn invainl.
Joy kiilncys liecunie lucre
irregular all the time ami
wime nights 1 was fnreeil
to get up every half hour.
The
secretion
kidney
burned like tire and were
lilleil with hrick dimtbko
sediment.
My ) a i n t
welled and were inflamed.
1
couldn't bend over to
and had
lb. Daaaiaf lace bemyh shoe
to
e I n e d un anil
down.
after
Right
my retirement
from service I tried to get insured, hu'
wan turned down Iwcause of kidnev
trouble. 1 began takirin ftwn'i Kidney PUll and lined sixteen hoxea. Ity
that time every sign of kidney trouh'e
left me and my back was like iron;
not an ache or pain left. I tried for
insurance again and was deplored a
good risk. I give Doan'i Kidney l'Wt
credit for putting me in perfect health."
Hubtrribei and luorn to before
me.
QEORQB L. DOUBRTY,.
Cat

Mom-ow-

IN PARAGRAPHS

Mr. Dunning Left Service in
Bad Shape, Cut Doan's Soon
Corrected His Trouble.

ARREST 600

The Itussliin soviet coiiiiiuiiiiiiiih iv
reived by wireless from
lalms the rupture of 1,5(10 prisoners
In Ihe taking of
Pptropiivltivsk, Kill
iiiIVs west of Omsk, from the Kolrlink

1

e

The problem of making agricultural
superstitious into agricultural data la
being studied by experts of the department of agriculture, who declare that
many old maxims handed down from
futher to son for generations are not
really superstitions at all, but helpful
Information discovered by keenly observant persons.
Everybody has heard some of the
old maxims.
They 'deal with every
variety of agricultural operation. Bean"
planting, for Instance, never was done
by the forefathers of the present generation at the time of the blossoming
of the blackberry bushes. When the
cntklns had formed on maple trees
It was a sign from nature that early
gardening might commence. And to
ward the close of the season warning
of frost was given by the maturing of
cockleburs.
Now the department of agriculture
declares that there Is a best time for
every farm and garden operation, and
that some tree or shrub or plant Indi
cates that time more accurately than
all the scientific Instruments can reg- Isler It. It Is those signs which were
noted by the pioneers who laid Hie
foundation of this country and re
corded In the simple sayings handed
Soon they will be
down to posterity.
dignified with the scientific name of
phenology," which Is the science of
phenomena.
Collection of natural signs Into the
science of phenology probably was begun with a cumpnlgn against the Hes
sian fly. Kxperts were endeavoring to
determine the best time for planting
wheat so that the sowing would be late
enough to prevent ruin by the pest and
yet early enough for the grain to get
a start before cold weather.
It wns ensy enough to work out the
general rule that the season varies
four days for each one degree of hill
tilde, five degrees of longitude and 4(K)
feet of altitude, but as no two seasons
are Just the same the rule could tell
when the farmer
only approximately
should do his sowing.
In seeking for a more exact guide,
Dr. A. I. Hopkins of the department
forsook the cold realm of scientific
"
Informa
for
tion.
As plants respond to climatic
conditions und not to dates, it was de
cided that some natural Indication
would give the Information desired.
It Is now claimed that observation
has proved that th best time for sow
Ing wheat Is that period between the
full blooming of tall late goldenrod and
the time wheu the white, common Japanese clematis flowers are nearly all
gone or the leaves are distinctly col
ored on the dogwood and hickories.
What has been done for wheat will
he done for other crops, but the work
Ing out of the signs will he a slow
process. Meanwhile every farmer and
even the city gardener have their own
guides at hand, If they have eyes to
see. Thus has the superstition and
folklore of days called primitive been
Justified hy the advanced science of
the twentieth century.

MADE STRONG
By Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound.
V inona, Minn.
"I suffered formor
than a year from nervousness, and was
so uaa x couia not

mm

rest at

night-wo- uld

lie awake and
get so nervous I
would have to get
up and walk around
and in the morning
would be all tired
out I read about
Lydia E. Pinkham's

Com- -

Vegetable

found and thought
try
My
nervousness soon
aleem
I
left me.
well and feel fine in the morning and
do
I gladly recomwork.
able to
my
mend Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound to make weak serves
strong." Mrs. Albert Sultze, 608
Olmstead St, Winona, Minn.
How often do we hear the expression
among women, 1 am so nervous, I canseems as though I
not sleep," or
should fly. " Such women should profit
by Mrs. Sultze's experience and give
tins iamous root ana nem remedy,
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com
pound, a trial.
For forty years it has been overcom
ing such serious conditions as displace
ments, inflammation, ulceration, irregularities, periodic pains, backache, dizziness, and nervous prostration of
women, and is now considered the standard remedy for such ailments.

it

"it

Is

Sure of It.
that lovely color of Miss Ella's

her own?" "Yes indeed. She always
pays cash when she gets It."
YOUR COLD IS EASED
AFTER THE FIRST DOSE
"Pape'a Cold Compound" then breaks
up a cold in a few
hours

Relief conies Instantly, a dose taken
every two hours until three doses are
taken usually breaks up a severe cold
nnd ends all the grippe misery.
Ihe very first dese opens your
clogged-unostrils and the air passages In the head, stops nose running,
relieves the headache, dullness, fever- Ishness, sneezing, soreness and stiffness.
! Quit
Don't stay stuffed-ublowing
and snuffling! Clear your congested
!
head
Nothing else in the world gives
such prompt relief as "Pape's Cold
Compound," which costs only n few
cents at any drug store. It acts without assistance, tastes nice, contains no
quinine Insist upon Pape's! Adv.
p

If the oceans should rise
of their depth they
f
flood
f the land.

would,

one-hal-

State of Ohio. City of Toledo. Lucas
County 8g.
r rank J. Cheney makes oath that he IS
aenior. partner of the nrm of F. J. Cheney
& Co., doing business in the City or Toledo, County and State aforesaid, and that
said ttnn will pay the aum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLAlla for any case of Catarrh
that cannot be cured by the use of
HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE.
FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and aubscribed in
my presence, this filh day of December,
A. D. 1SS6.
(Seal) A. W. Gleason, Notary Public.
HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE is tak-e- n
internally and acts through the Blood
on the Mucous Surfaces of the System.
b'. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio.
JT. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio.

Proper Classification.
Dangers of City Streets.
Dyer Does Wyid like music?
Apparently the time is not ripe for
Hyer No; only popular songs and
the solution of the problem created by Jazz
Life.
excessive speed In driving motor cars,
although the mortality Is truly termed
terrifying. The annual toll In the city
of New York alone of dead and wound
ed fur surpasses some of the casualty
totals of the Civil war. In Cincinnati
since January 1 there have been for
Kansas City, Kana.: "About twenty-thre- e
fntnllties. Satirical humorists
years ago Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prehave laughingly said that a city resi
scription and Golden Medical Discovery
saved my life. I bedent who succeeds In safely crossing
came ill; had a
car crowded thoroughfare should not
severe cough and
bronchitis. At times
thereby become unduly exalted, be
I would get so badly
muse he hits gained only a reprieve,
choked up that I
and In the end surely will be run
would have to sit up
down. It is appalling to think that the
in bed to get my
breath and in a abort
mere Journey from one side of a street
time I began to suf-fto another In municipalities Is really
with dropsy. I
a
of
and
and
risk
life
that
(Inngerous
doctored but did not
limb Is taken by the pedestrian.
Cln
improve, in fact, I
so bad I was
cinnatl Enquirer.
?;ot and had to
have
a nurse. The doctor
told
the
me
would
me
that
thing
help
only
Puzzle Over Musk's Loss of Scent.
of climate. He advised me to
was a
For many years now, the remark go to change
a southern climate. I knew of Dr.
has gone the rounds among flower
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery and
lovers that It Is next to impossible to decided to try it. I had my nurse get me
two bottles. The first night I had her give
musk. More than me just a few drops every
get a
few minutes and
one grumble at the nurserymen for
by twelve o'clock I was asleep, a thing I had
done
not
for
throe
weeks.
The next
about
raising the larger flowered and scent
day they gave me this medicine every half
less variety, but now it turns out that
hour and after that aa directed. I kept up
the nurserymen are blameless In the
its use until I was a well woman. It not only
cured me but I was in better health than I
matter. The musk has deliberately lost
had ever been and ainee that time I have
Its scent; that Is the plain fact, and
always taken 'Favorite Proscription' whenn
nobody knows the wherefore of this ever I was badly
or in need of a
has never failed to help me. I
strange occurrence. The Field calls at- tonic and toit recommend
tention to the fact, and says that no vn glad MRS. SARAH Dr. Pierce a
COLEMAN, 1420
other case of the kind has been record
rVood Ave.
ed.
old
of
adds
flint
the
colonies
It
Run-dow- n
musk plant which were powerfully
Weak Nervous
fragrant have now become quite odorOmaha, Nebr.! "I was at one time
less. Kew, It appears, Is as puzzled as
greatly benefited by taking Dr. Pierce's
n
medicines.
I became all
in
anyone over It.
health, was weak and nervous and was
greatly in need of some good tonic to build
He Knew Who Hired Him.
me up and give me Btrength. I took the
on
wns
The Jury
evidently getting
'Favorite Prescription' and the 'Golden
Medical Discovery' and they proved to be
the Judge's nerves, and at last he anjuat what I needed for they bunt me up and
nounced ;
restored me to good health. For this I am
"I discharge the Juryl"
MRS. JENNIE
very thankful, indeed."
A tall, letiu member of the 12 then
RICHARDSON, 637 S. 25th Ave.
rose.
"Say, Judge, you can't discharge;
ine !"
that conrequire treatment with remedy
tains no opiates. Pito'e M mild but effec.
"Can't discharge you? Why not?"
to take. Ask your drugfiit foe
tivei
pleasant
thundered the Judge.
"Waal," replied the Juryman, pointing lo counsel for tht- defense, "1 war
hired by Unit guy over there 1"
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GASTDRIR

Heavy Ulsters Have Been Made
to Be Really Attractive.

For Infants and Children.

Bulky Garment

Mothers Know That

Was

Genuine Castoria

the

Bears

Si

IF

IV.
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Diarrhoei
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Thirty Years

warn

new

Exact Copy of Wrapper.
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As for colors In these coat stuffs,
they range over the whole gamut. The
thick pile fabrics are being made up
In
gorgeous plaids, and the Parisian designers have made most interesting
combinations of plaids and plain materials In the construction of coats.
You will see a plain taupe lower sec
tion combined with an upper portion
taupe and dull' green and brown,
Making a
plaid. An
other combination uses the plaid mere- for a wide facing.
Besides the plaids there are many
of these soft materials made in pat
terns of stripes, and the colors com
blned in them give a warm look which
will take the place of furs, now al
most prohibitively high in price. When
furs are worn they seem much more
lavis-ttan ever before. The coats are
big aad roomy. Kolinsky is a popular
variety of fur and the deepness and
rlchneiis of Its brown tones make It
almost universally a becoming shade,
Then there are tne dyed rabbit skins,
which, have come into favor not only
for deep collars and cuffs used on
coats and suits of woolen materials
but also for whole coats. The ermine
coals for evening are more beautiful
than ever and those of sable rival the
niantles of queens. Goat skin, long
and eilky, has been dyed and used for
fur trimming. The favorite shade is
gra 7.
The wiaps for evening indulge In
color to the last degree, and It Is here
that the metal Brocades and the velvet brocades are used to their best
The wraps are cut out
advantage.
of long square pieces and little or no
shaping Is given to them. All of their
style comes in the draping.

IITT.
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MYOGA HAD DONE

ITS WORK

WEARY OF "FOOLING 'ROUND
Maid Decided It Was
High Time Bashful Swain "Popped
the Question."

Ample Proof of IU Potency, Though
There Was No Occasion for Many
Congratulations.

Common-Sens-

A Japanese, Mr. Aisaku Waseda, discusses Japanese humor in the Tourist,
and offers the following selection :
Suit! an Innkeeper's wife to. her husband :
"The guest who came this evening
carries a package which seems to contain things of great value. I wish he
would leave It behind."
"I linve a Rood Idea," said the husband. "I will give him a great deal
of myoga."
The innkeeper carried out his plan
and ' t:ae myoga, a spicy vegetable
supposed to produce forgetfulness, In
abundance to the guest with soup and
with vegetables, and soon after the
guest had departed he hopefully Inspected the room, There was no trace
of the coveted baggage.
The landlady began to scoff at the
Inetticncy of myogn as an oblivion producer, but her husband admonished
her not to lose faith so easily.
"The myoga has had Its effect," he
dec! i red.
"What do you mean?" demanded the
won inn.
"Why, he forgot to pay his bill," replied the husband.

A
speaker declared that the
bashful swain has ceased to exist since
the war. "Proposals have no terrors
for the boys now. In a young friend
of mine, however, I must note an exception.
"He had been going with the girl
war broke out,1 but even In the
stress of going away had not mustered
up courage enough to put the question.
"When he came back be went to tier,
and though be hud faced the terrors of
the trenches and even the horrors of
the Hun, yet he still hesitated.
" 'Dearest,' suld the girl Anally,
'didn't you once say that you would
do anything for me? Didn't you once
ask me to put your devotion to the HANDY ARTICLE FOR INVALID
test?'
,
.
" 'Indeed I did,' he responded warmPocket for Books, Letters, Papers, Etc.,
ly; 'there Is nothing In the world I
to Be Attached to Head
would not do, no sacrifice I would not
f Bei.
make to prove to you how much I
think of you.'
A very acceptable little present to
'ask
"'Well, then,' said
me to marry you. We've fooled round make for an invalid or anyone who
may be confined to bed for a time Is
long enough.' "
shown In the sketch. It Is for suspending from the rail at the head of
Brown County Values.
One of those country gentlemen who the bed above the pillow, and in it
owns a farm In Brown county, but lives may be kept letters, books, papers, etc.,
in Indianapolis and only spends bis In which position they will be within
week-endon the farm, asked one of easy reach of the occupant of the
his neighbors down In Brown : "Did bed.
To make It: Procure a piece of
you know that T. C. Steele sold the
board of the shape Indicated in
thin
he
on
that
farm?"
picture
your
painted
The farmer made no reply to this and the sketch, and cover It on both sides
then the country gentleman told him with colored linen. Prior to doing this.
the price Mr. Steele got for the

Cash Tied Up.
A short time ago my girl friend and
parlor.
myself went Into nn

e

o

e

.

the-maid- ,

s

number of young men were there.
While I was waiting for the Ice cream
cones I raised my hand to my hair
and my money (a dime, which whs all
I bud), dropped down my buck, and
you ran imagine my embarrassment
"I Just wish I had known the feller
when I was compelled to ask the proliked the place well enough to pay that
prietor to charge the cones.
for a picture of It," the farmer said.
"I'd n' sold him the farm for $aX) less
than that." Indianapolis News.
Her Class.
"I caught her pussyfooting around
Buildings ought to be si) arranged
my room the other day."
with reference to each other that the
"The old cat!"
tire hazard is as low as possible.
Say, what a world we could have. If
It takes two to make a bargain, but
everybody would stop hunting for the
bad In folks and try to find the good. both of 'em seldom get stuck.
A

For the Invalid's

Let your own
decide
I experience

I

If coffee does hurt your nerves and gen-

I

j
I
I

eral health, try a change to

I

I

POSTUM
You will find this cereal drink of

deli-

flavor, satisfying to the
taste, and a friend to health.
cious

Truly Economical, Too
boiling

Two sizes, usually
sold at 15c and 25c
Made by Postum Cereal Compu,
Battle Creek, Michigan

Yes.

Hanks
What
Lost his talent?

happened

I

KIDNEY AILMENTS

Jones No. but his specialty was
making grotesque drawings of women's fashions, nnd now the styles have
surpassed his pictures!

fill
1

iiiiiiiiiiinrfri.iin:iiiiiiiiiiiil'tl

"Great" for fall and

winter-

-

days

the "bite" of
to be properly

cap.

SERVICE

TABLE

Stop jolting Liver and Bowel
with violent drugs, but

Union

protected from treacherous chills and
drafts. It Is in tan and brown. The
little cap Is made in much the same
style as the United States overseas

Favorable Comment From Dain-

More

tiness Than From Amount
of Solid Food.
The hostess who would be smart
and modern must keep up with all the
latest notions nnent table service and
A square meal well
garnishing.
cooked Is well enough In Its way;
more Important vastly more Impor
tant Is the service thereof, and a few
light edibles perfectly served will give
that
hostess a higher reputation
among her women friends, at least,
than any amount of good solid food
minus the little touches that bespeak

food

"Dynamiting" bile out of your system with calomel and other sickening
purgatives Is all wrong. Salts, Oil, and
Conceit Is usually compelled to
Cathartic Waters act by flooding the
bowels with the digestive juices which peal to Itself for ndiiilnitlon.
are vital to the stomach. Cascarets
nre different. They act us a tonic to
INFLUENZA
the bowel muscles, which Is the only
sensible way to relieve a bilious atstarts walh Cold
tack, a sour, acid stomach, or constiThere Is no griping or
pated bowels.
Kill th Cold. At the ErsNkX.
Inconvenience. You naturally return
snoeaa take
to regularity and cheerfulness.
CasHILL'S
carets cost very little and they work
while you sleep. Adv.

Is

"Doesn't Mrs. (Inliliiipus run

X.

mm

"Certainly, but she takes the position
that domestic tyranny doesn't compromise the honor of the family like oppression from a rank outsider."
ASPIRIN

rd cold remedy for to Tears
tablet form aafe. .nr.. nn
breaks up a cold In 24
nevei grip In 3 days.
pick it u (ails. ih
Ins box hat a Red
with Mr. Hill'.
picture.

opiaiei
X. hour

over

hlni, too?"

w

Al Ati

Dm 5er

Young
wnpaiaso
kud uanarun ana

FOR HEADACHE

Itchinq 'with

Cuticura Ointment
Name

"Bayer"
Aspirin

Shameo

is on Genuine

say Bayer

With Csticara Soap

r..rs

MORGAN'S SEC'ltETARV. Ten
a an
S fanner's boy came tu the Damns School
In Denver. Toil ay he has a One position In
ths offlcea ot J. P. Morran c Co. If you
would Ilka to know how ha accomplished
thta In
years, ante for partloulars. Just an
vara
boy, but ha entered bualnnas. jnn
boys from ths farm besln In November.

tn

COCCAL
lit.,

lOVJ-i-

Ilheu-matlsra-

stunning silver plate
meat platters with a gravy "tree"
grooved out In the center, like the old
Sheffield plate meat platters.
In solid sliver these table belongings are rather costly; but silver plate
Is not to be despised and ment and
vegetable dishes of good plate nre
homes.
found in many
Dinner napkins are not the mammoth affairs that they were perhaps
because linen became so scarce and
But the
precious during the war.
really handsome napkin, of moderate
hemstitched
has an
size,
hem and a beautifully
monogram or Initial across one
corner. Sometimes the embroidered
motif is In the exact center of the
napkin, which Is folded by the laundress so thnt the monogram comes In
the center of a square.
those

SCHOOL
Danver,

tola

Bend ua fifty centa for one pound carton
of "OLD KENTUCKY"
natural leaf
Tobacco, direct from the grower.
One pound prepaid, 60 cents. Five
pounds iri'puid, t'i.OO.
Stint check, hank draft or Mo. 0.

er directions for Headache, Colds.
.
I'aln, Neuralgia, Lumbago, and
Name "Ilnyer" means genuine
Aspirin prescribed by physicians for
nineteen years. Handy tin toxes of 12
tablets cost few cents. Aspirin Is trade
mark of Bayer Manufacture of
of Sallcyllcaeld.
Adv.

completely

Champa

Do You Smoke?

Insist on "Bayer Tablets of Aspirin'
In a "Bayer package," containing prop

happy until she has coaxed a set of
silver vegetable dishes from her better lialf. And If her cup of happiness la to be full ho will provide also

of

X8

over him."

ter.
now

c

CASCARA&MUININ

Nice Distinction.
"Mis. (Iiiluuipus is always getting
ufler Mr. Ciiliinipus for not having
more spirit."
"YesT
"She says he lels 'everybody run

instance, the butter knife is an
obsolete affair; almost as obsolete as
the ancient soup ladle no more seen
on the modern dlriher tnble.
Soup Is
served In plates by the maid no
tureen or ladle are In evidence.
As for butter, the little squnres or
cubes now much smarter than roly- poly butter balls nre taken up with a
fork, or
dainty silver
"butter pick." The same little fork
may be used at tea hour for picking
Bp lemon slices for the teacups.
Small silver butter spreaders are
still correct at the individual places
and the smartest butter plates now
are of silver, plain and rather flat,
about the size of a saucer and
engraved with a monogram in the cenhousewife

ap-

a

For

No

bladder.
standi the
Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t
liigbent for the reason that it hat proven
to lie jut the remedy needed in thouaandt
caaea.
upon thouaandi of diatreaiinn
t
Kwamp-Roomakee friends quickly
its mild and immediate effect ia soon
realized in mot caaea. It is a gentle,
healing vegetable compound.
Start treatment at once. Sold at all
drug atnres in bottles of two iizet, medium and large.
However, if you winh first to tent this
great preparation send ten cents to l)r.
Kilmer ft Co., Hinghamton, N. Y., for a
sample bottle. When writing be iure and
mention this paper. Adv.

take "Cascarets."

w.t.rn Nw.p.p.r

when one loves to feel
the crisp air yet wants

There U only one medicine that really
at a medicine for
standi out
curable ailmenti of the kidneys, liver and

BIFF!
1

FOR

T

him?

to

Old

Kentucky Tobacco Aanoclattoa,
Water Valley, Kentucky.

Agreed.

"We want more honest men In polities," exclaimed the reformer. "That's
right," agreed the practical politician.
s
"The more honest men we have In
the less politics will cost."

Deuvir. tvlu.

poll-tie-

A

FRECKLES

gentle band mny lead he elephant
Persian Itocary.

with a bnlr.

W.

POtlTIVILV

t
ill,
..

e.

BfMOVIDbrl
Dr. CM. Barry
Avany. Chlca.

lr.bMh.

attl Mtchiaan

N. U., DENVER, NO.

19.

Inch-wid- e

pockets must be sewn
upon the material covering the front
of the board. They nre also made of
linen, and should be roomy; they nre
bound at the edges with colored braid,
The board Is finished off at the edges
with woolen cord to match the braid.
For hanging the pockets upon the
rail of the bed, procure two hooks, of
the nature shown In sketch A, and WAIST LINE'S PART IN SUIT
screw them on at the back of the
board in the positions shown In
Plays an Important Part In
sketch It.
Apparel of This Season Recalls
Suitable hooks, with screws for fas
Some Old Styles.
tenlng them on, can be obtulncd for n
trifle, but enro should be taken to seThe waist line this season plays
lect largo enough hooks to slip easily quite an Important part In the dress
.
over the
or suit.
It may be long, extending
The pockets should be large enough below the natural curve of the body,
kjo hold a book or magazine,
and a nr it miiy snugly accent the slender
small writing-pad- .
line with which nature usually rounds
the figure.
M'.lllnery Colors.
When made In a basque effect It
Black Is nearly always the best for recalls the styles of 40 or fit) yeurs ago,
the hat itself but It is believed this when little round lnce collars, similar
year that brown will be a very suc- to those which nre worn today, were
cessful rival and that more brown huts much In vokuc. This long, straight
will- - be sold than Is usual of cny one slyle Is ns becoming to the slender,
color. Taupe Is quite a vogue. Trim- rounded figure as It Is to the
matron.
ming shades will be orange, reddish
When the girdle Is at the natural
tones, electric blue and turquoise.
waist line it is npt to be fitted rather
Hair Dressed High.
outlining the figure with easy
Fashion says hair is to be worn high grnrc. The skirt may be made with
full ripple peplum which flares out
this winter nnd the advent of the tall
joiffure will bring a return of fancy beyond the Lips, or with a gathered
roinhs and pins. Kven bnrrettes small tunic, at any rate whatever the mode
nes ore to coino into their own if the skirt, Ibis Rtyle or girdle if
nliiiost niwuys becoming.
gain.

however,

the

FarmerJonesSyritp isBottor
First last and all the time we maintain the oualitv! Its

excellence cannot be) duplicated. It's wholesome, economical and delicious.
Nature helps us. The cans is grown under our supervision from seed
chosen under direction of our own agricultural experts. By un exclusive
process ot manufacture we keep tne purity and Koouness which come
irom me sweet juices ot me Borgnum. we
with an addition of corn
at'
ffli) includetosugar syrup
'.i"mrTZgmmitr'. syrup prevent fermentation.

i
I

Rrmer Jones
.

Snd

bed-rail-

coffee-lik- e

Boil for fifteen minutes after
begins.

I

I

Bed.

The Wrong Expert.

"My doctor sent me to a dietician
to build up." "Why didn't be wild
you to an architect?"
,

Junes Well, he used to be one of
In
the most prosperous cartoonists
SWAMP-ROOLondon.

)

one

--1

do all my work and am in arood
health. I recommend this valuable remedy to all Buffering: from
auy dtseaaa of the atomaclu"
Pcrnoa la Sold Kverywarr
Liquid or Tablet Korne

The Cartoonist Outdone.
tattered-lookinJones See that
man over there?
Hanks

utlMieiJSfJ

and Stomach.

--

4

y

Catarrh of (be
Note, Throat

"After following- - your advice
and uninar Jr'erunu. and Mnnahn, I
wa rurrd of rntarrh of the Boar,
throat
anil etoiuara, from which
1 had Buffered
fur aeveral
When I commenced takingyeara.
runa I could nut make my bed
without stopping to rest. Now I

large-patterne- d

mm CflOTfi
fi&e3H

Xhi Centaur Compant-

It

Good-Lookin- g.

hue.

i

and
Constipation
. V.
una
.i.nacc
"
ana rcveiw""-LOSS OF SLEEP
resiittinlhercfrorajm!nawy

and MANALIN Cured Me
Mrs. E. M. Harris, It. R.
No. 3, Ashland, Wis., sends
a message of cheer to the
pick:

materials are of soft texture.
There are velours de lalne and silk
duvetyns which rival the handsomest
qualities of velvet. There are beautifully woven English tweds and Scotch
mixtures.
Those who manufacture
these cloths assure us that they will
"wear Ilka Iron," and that, indeed, Is

ILMIT

NA

eiuaaaine--

The

AaU
Mm

Does Work

WEAR

y good looking as well.

Signature
of

Now

Cut Out to Do;

WOOL SET FOR WINTER

PE-RU--

The big ulster coat lias developed
Into one of woman's most fetching garments.' Once It was a bulky arrange
ment, designed mostly after the pattern of tho man's, to give warmth, and
that only. Now It does the work that
It was cut out to do and is extremel-

Always

nettherOpium,Morphinen"
Mineral. Not Narcotic

'

WRAPS 25 WINTER

Sorghum Blend Syrup
nam for our new FREE Red Book.
None

trenalne without this

Ths Ton Scorr avuue So.ohum Co.
1'l.nU

,m.a. cirt. no.
o.ma.,k
r.iri Keolt K .n.M. Mid

.1

MHmf.ctBiTO

uf UMI 1MM
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Earn from $200 to $400 a month as
Auto and Tractor mechanic
or be your own mechanic for
motorized machinery on
your own farm. We
For
Ive you complete
free
big
I n a t ruction
In
catalogue
weeka.
ight
out
this
clip
ad, sign and ma
today.
I

Tow
Ad ilrraa 2430 O St., I.lnpola

I

11

Stale
Anlo and 'tractor School. Lincoln Nelii

The

Cuervo Clipper
Published Every Friday.
J.

W.

FERGUSON

N0TIC!

WHITER SHORTAGE

IN THE DISTltlCT COURT OF

THE FOURTH JUDICIAL
DISTRICT OF THESTATE
OF NFW MEXICO, WITH-

Some Facts About Cold Storage
and the Charges of Manipulation and Exorbitant Prices.
Hex,

& SON,

Publishers.
Cuervo, Guadalupe Co.,

N.

IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF GUADADUE.
John

m

Plaintiff

Entered as second class matter
on April 17th, 1908, at the Post-offic- e
at Cuervo, New Mexico,

Once agnln the subject of cold stori
age has come into the limelight of pub-li- e
attention; and this tlne In connec
search after
Jlon with the nation-widunder I ho Act of Cougreu of
ihe causa for the high cost of living,
March. 1879.
There can be no argument in behalf
of hoarding and holding back food sup.,
$1.00.
One year
piles for speculative profits. But this
$ .50.
Six mouths.
Is a mutter quite apart from the truaj
. $ .25.
Three mouths- and legitimate purpose of cold storage; and, unfortunately, because of
the much ggltuf ion nnd damaging pubFRIDAY 14 1919.
licity tliut huve centered about the
to time, the real
-- i subject from time
te
service performing function of cold,
storage litis been largely obscured.
SUSCRIUACE AL CLIP? EE
Laying In Winter Stocks.
City-wis- e
people, mid even country-wis- e
UN PESO AL, ANO
people, have long since forgotten
ntnidst the conveniences of modern1
life, thnt there was a time in the his
tory of our country when "laying in
(winter's stock" devolved upon eac
ona
household Individually.
Toduy,
lines not even need to remember thatj
prod-loo- t
eggs are not un
; thnt butter Is produced in scant
Silver City, N. M. November amount in the winter, and cheese llke-- j
would be completely
(Oth.
Twenty tUockman oporaitiR wise. Nottoa few
that even meut proknow
jsnnirlsod
mall herds south of Silver City duction bus
lis seasons of scarcity.
Over 3O townships of public domajThe buyer for the household In these
iditvs aluiply goes to the store, any day
in have organized a salt pool.
the yeur, expecting to find these
Tins unique idea was developed jlu aliullur
commodities on the mur-e- t
(and
as one Of the major pieces ol work
Are Storages Overstocked?
io be handled by the Grant CounHowever, we ore told that storage
ty Farm and Livestock Bureau at
in Sil- etoeks of certain commodities are at
A big county wide meeting
Itha present above the uormul as corn- ver City last Saturday, November.
with this time lust year, It has
!iared
computed that the combined exAccording to tins plan each
stockmen has already signed a pet- cess of a number of Imiiortunt foods
a cjld and dry storage umount to 19
ition agreeing to sustribelcn cents
iper cent, While on the fnce of It this
lor each head of caltlo.Tnis money looks liko undue hoarding of reserves,
will he deposited in ono of the yet it niunt be remembered that comwith last yeur ore altogether
banks in Silver City and will later parisons
Demands for a great
Misleading,
be spent in the purchase of salt riuuiber'of commodities have Increased
and in defraying expenses envolved tremendously. Our exports for June
Wore double what they were a yeur
in distributing salt over the range
ngo, and 40 per cent of these exports
included in the pool.
wero foodstuffs.
Becauae those men were operatMoreover,
our reserves last year
Those who recall
Were Inadequate.
lands
no
one
on
ing
person some of
public
trie extraordinary prices of

No. 1166

Hesiry Epps
vs

'

Stockmen Organize
Salt Pool

post-offic-

9

ft I: responsible lor the salt supply. certain foods lust winter and
spring
s result there has always been s know precisely what It means to have notice for publication-isolate- d
tract.
In
too
smnll holdings
ptnrnge. That
fclnu!,i);r nf fait. By means i f this
Publlo Land Pale,
we are better prepared for next winter
fs.iit i;ml lliete will ttlwuyu be
Department of the Interior, U,
thnn we were for last should not be

As

pli .ity ol

bail

available

on the

fang',
is

Cold storage has been criticised severely as an instrumentality that lends
Itself easily to the taking of unfair
profits. Without a question Its ability
to extort bus been grossly exaggerated. Storngs warehouses ore scattered
throughout all portions of the United
Jitutes and their contents uro owned
by thousands of competing firms nndi
individuals. About half the storage
space in the country consists of public
.warehouses thut runt aimce to whoever wants It, etthg" for small lots or
big ones, Tabulated figures of the
'amounts In storage are gathered and
the
government
yllsHcmlnated
by
inonthly; and the amount's in holding
from month to month flRured against
Iwhat should normally be In atoruge
jdurlng those months (or the estimated
Jdcmand) form the busls for prices.

bv.-c-

etc.

Officers and members of the
executive cunitnillee were chosen
lor l92o. Mr L. E. Foster of the
Gila was i ho: en as president was
Mr. John Gum m of Minitires its
becre

Some

tary-treasure-

Crop Report On

Sweet Potatoes
in the

pritlnced in itvt ruge of 150
per acre or 450,009 bu. which

tate
Ji;u.

is equivalent to the irish potato
roduction, 8j per cent was grown
lor market. Koosevel, Dona Ana,
nd

Eddy counties led in product-Ioof this crop in the Suite.

n

Figure

on

Profit.

Information as to
iproflts In the cold storage business
(consists of actual figures, and such
are published regularly Ity the federal
These
'Department of Agriculture.
iehow, for Instance, that In the season
of
butter stored In June and
jJuly at an average of 20.64 cents a
ipound, sold from November to March
at an average of 27.45 cents a pound,
jglvlug a gross profit of 0.81 cents a
ipound, or scarcely enough to pay for
storage and nothing for net profit or
In
(Interest on Investment.
the gross profit was 7.70 cents a
it was 0.88
Ipound. and In
These gross amounts must
lojints.
icover storage charges and Interest on
Ithe money tied up for several months
before the net profits are arrived at.
jit Is apparent from these figures that
storing of foods Is an nphlll and down-jhlbusiness with its fat nnd lean
lyears, and affords an averuge profit
(which Is not excessive In view of the
(risks that are run, Figures on storage
show a net loss of
.eggs for
2.2 cents a dozen; for
an
junusually prosperous- - year, the net
profits were 5.04 cents a dozen; and
.for
there was a net loss of
'l .42 cents a dozen.
Extravagant charges of manipulation and control of prices are prepos-- i
jterously absurd in view of these
of losses. The ups and down of
iproflts simply Indicate the huznrds of
the game; for the best laid plans of
imen can not foresee when a warm
ispell may come which will start the
ihens to laying, nor, on the other hand,
is cold snap that will shut off current
production entirely. Year In and year
out, as the figures would indicate, the
consumer pays but a modest sum for
the blessing of cold storage, which
;takes upon Itself, with all risks Involved, the task of laying In bis winter
tores for him.

But

The 3000 acres grown

Notice

the

best

1913-101-

1010-191- T

1017-191-

ll

Crop Report On

Sugar Beets For
Sugar
1

There were not to exceed 5qOo
tens of In tls for sugar planted in
hr Slate, (all of which was in
Colmx Counly). The bet
ate
shipped to Color. ido lactones.
It is inlusl:iii to note that the
glinted states pn.duad 7 300,000
(toi"4 of beets this year, or 1,477,
1,0 tons more thnn last year's pro
ejucuuD. In I his larRe increan in
sIkuM aid the soar
Jt ri
j ite of the poor con
nape,
tlnion of the Louisiana cane crop.
1

1015-191- 6

1916-191-

1017-101-

;

sen-jso-

a.

o

Fc, Now

Mexico.

r

9

121-1- 6

021462-02568-

9

9

28-1- 9

fire-ye-

o

s,

d

S. laou
Oia.Ss,

11)19,

for our future wants.
How Prices Art Determined.

the first lime in New
Mxii fi that a scheme of this kind
No doubt
lias
developed.
ftich an arrangement could be carped out in a number of different
places in the state.
At the big farm and livestock
bureau meeting last Saturday several other important lines of work
Wcfo
developed such us the cooperative purchase of range bulls,
It mohair pool, corn improvement,
Thin

Oflloe

as

the basis of a wholesale condemnation of our methods of providing

Jised

ru,

S.

12-1- 9

Frank
Dudley sad
I
Wiilum X. Hodges
)
Defendants
NOTICE OF PENDENCY OF SUIT.
The defendants are notified tbat the
plaintiff has commenced suit against you
in the ubove styled court and cause, the
general objects of which suit are for a
decree requiring the defendant Frank '.'.
Dudley to specifically performed a certain contract with this plaintiff for the
sale of the lands hereinafter described,
and requiring the defendant Frank W.
Dudley to execute snd place in escrow
in the First National Bank at Sunta Ro
sa, New Mexico, according to the terms
of said contracts a good and sufficient
warranty deed to the premises hereinafter described, and for damages against
the delendant, Frank W. Dudley, in the
sumof Three Hundred Dollars $300.00
und coats of this action and for a decree
barring and forever stopping the delendant William X. Hodges from having
or claiming any right, interest or title in
or to the following described real estate
situated in Guadalupe County New Mexico,
The East Half of the Northwest Quar- ter and the South Half of the NortheaBt
Quarter and ttie Southeast Quarter and
lot Four and the Southwest Quater of
the Northwest Quarter of Section Three,
in Township Eight North of Range
Twenty-foU- r
East, N. M. P. M. and for
such other and further relief as to the
court may seem equitable.
You are further notified that unless
you enter your appearance herein on or
before December 23rd, 1919 default
judgement will he rendered against you
and the relief prayed for by plaintiff
granted and decreed.
e
McElroy and Briscoe whose
and business address is Tucumcnri, New
Mexico, are attorneys for the plaintiff.
J. A. lW.nn, Clerk of said court
COURT SEAL By Ceo. Sens, Deputy,
fp oct 31
Ipnov
W.

e

10.
nW Nicolas Chaves, John Howe, all of
Section
N. m.
lion 11, Township 14 "., Range 23
Francisco Delgado, Register,
I'... N- M. P. Meridian, bus tiled notice
fp noy 14
lpdec 1219
ol intention to make three.year proof,
FPOct24
LP nov 21 19
to establish claim to the land above
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
described, before United SlslesConi-- j
Department of the Interior. U. S. land
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
nwsioner, at Trementina, San mignel Co, office Santa
at
Fe, N. M. Oct. 30, 1919.
the
Department of
Interior, U. S. Land N, m. on Pec. 20, I9I9.
Notice is hereby given that George
Office at Santa Fe, N.M. Oct. 11, 191.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Griego, of Garita, N. M., who, on Septi
Notice is hereby given that Yiccntf Victor Gonzales, Alberto Gonzales, Euge-niHomestead
18, 1916, made
Entry
Quintans, of Elvira, N. M who ouj
Gonzales, Braulio Vialpando, all of No. 023005. for Lots
SK
NW,
aept. a, if ib, made Additional II. E. Triut:nl!ua, N. in,
Section I9 Township 12 NH Range
No. 027748, for S'i bHt. Section 15,
Francisco Delgado, Register,
24 E N. M. P. Meridian, has filed
Township 5 N., K;ntx 23 E.. N. M. P.
f. nov 14
notice of intention to make three-yea- r
lp dee
Meridian, has filed noli, e of intention to
proof, to establish claim to the land
make final three-yeaproof to establish
above described before U, S. Commis
NOTICE FOR PUBLICTION
claim to the laul above described, before
sioner, at Trementina, San Miguel Co.
United States Commissioner, at Cuervo, Department at the Interior, U' S. Land N. M. on
Dec. 16, J919.
Santa Fe.n. m., Oct. 31, 1919.
Offi
cat
Guadalupe Co. N. M., on Dec. 2,1919.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Claimant names as witnesses:
Notice is hereby given that Claude
Tranquiliuo Sanchez, Teodoro Gonzales,
Policarpio Sandobal, of Biddle, N. M. W. Vendcl, of Trementina, N. M. who, Pedro Aragon, Beroabe
Griego, all nf
Celestino Lopez, Gregorio Lopez. Pedro on Dec. 18, 1917, made Hd. Entries No.
Garita, N. M.
all
of Elvira, N. M.
Valdez,
028152, for Lot 2. S4 NW14, SW, SW
Francisco Delgado, Register,
Francisco Delgado, Register.
SEW, Section I, Township 1 i N., Range, 24
fp nov 14
lp dec 12-- 1 9
F. P. Oct 24
M.
N.
P. Meridian, has filed notice
L. P. nov
E.,
NOTICE
FOR
PUBLICATION
of intention to make three-yea- r
proof
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
to establish cluim to the land above de
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Office at Santa Fe. N. M- - Oct. 30, 1919.
scribed helore U, S, Commissioner, at
Notice is hereby given that Rey man- Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
M-- , on
N.
San
Trementina,
miguel Co.,
office at Santa Fe, N. M. Oct. 22, 1919.
do
Sierra, of Cuervo, N. M. who, on Oct.
Dec. 19, 19N.
10th, 1916, made Homestead Entrf, No,
Notice is hereby given that
Claimant names as witnesses:
lgnaeio
025169, for NE14. Section 11 Township
Mm lines, of Las Vegas, N. M.
who, on E.B. Cropp, Turner Pender, J, m. Howe, II
N., Range 24 E N. f, P. Meridian,
1
made Homestead Entries,
Santiago Gallegos, all of Trementina, n. has filed notice of intention to make
No.
for SW nL'4, E WK,
m,
thre-yea- r
proof, to establish claim to the
nW'4 te S'i SEVi, Section 13; Hi 11EV4,
Francisco Delgado, Register,
land
above described, before United
Section 24, Township
13,
north,
fp nov 14
States Commissioner, at Santa Rose,
lp dec
Range 21 E., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed
Guadalupe Co., N. M, on Dee, 16, lj19.
notice of intention to make final three-yea- r
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Claimant names as witnessei:
Proot, to establish claim to the Und
Max Sisneros, Pedro Ulibarri, beth of
above described, helore U. S Commis- Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Santa Fe, N. M., Oct 31, I9I9.
Colonias, N, M. Amado Sierra, Jos
sioner, at Cuervo, New Mexico, on
is hereby given that Victor Holbrook Jr. both of Cuervo, N. M.
Notice
Dec. 1, llo.
Francisco Delgado, Register,
Gonzales, of Trementina, N, M, who, on
Claimant names as witnesses:
fp nov 14
Aug, 4, 19I6, made Additional Homestead
lp dec
August Allcmand. Jose Gonzales v "Syfa.
No. 027239, for SVi sWV4, sec. 14,
Entry,
FOR
NOTICE
PUBLICATION
res, Vivian Sanchez, Murgarito Garcia, nwWnw'A, Sec. 23, Township 14 N.,
Range Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
all of Variadero, N. M.
23 E, n, m. P, meridian, has filed notice
Officeat Tucumcari. N, M.,Oct. SO, 1919,
Francisco Delgado, Register,
of intention to make three-yea- r
proof, NOTICE is
hereby given that James
fpoct
to the land obove described, before
lp nov
U. S. Commissioner, at Trementina, San L. Gentry, of Roosevelt, N. M., who, on
April 16, 1916, made Enlarged Homestead
Miguel Co., N. m. on Dec. 18, I9I9.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Entry No. OI9646, for Wfc, Sec. 23 Town-shi- p
Claimant names as witnesses:
7 u.,
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Range 25 E, N.M.P. Meridiao.bas
Office at Santa Fe, N. M. Oct. 22, 1919. maguin Gonzales, Alberto Gonzales,
filed notice of intention to mak final
Gonzales, Braulio Vialpando, all three-yea- r
Proof, to establish claim to
Notice is hereby given that Juan of
Temenlina, N. m.
the land above described, before ReA. Chavez, of Cuervo, N.M.,who,On
Apr.
Francisco Delgado, Register,
gister and Receiver U. S. Land Office at
6, 1911, made Homestead entry No. 015184
fp nov 14
lp dec
Tucumcari, N Mex. on the seventeetb
for Lots 1, 2, 3, E4 nw,
024483,
day of December 1919.
Wli nEV4 nEU, S w'V Section 19, Township
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
11 N., Range 21 E.,N. M. P. Meridian,
U
Claimant names as witnesses:
of
Land
S
the
Interior
Department
has filed njtice of intention to make Odice at Santa Fe, N.M. Oct. 31, 1919.
John W. Wood, Thomas A. Riddle, both
final
proof to establish claim
Notice is hereby given that Enepomo-sen- of Fort Sumner, N. M, Ike Wood, Viator
to the land above described, before U.
Romero, of Trementina N.M. who, on Chavez, both of Alamo, N. M.
S. Commissioner, at Cuervo, N. M. on
R. P. DONOHOO, Register,
13, 1916, made
Homestead Entry
Sept.
Deo. L 1919.
fp nov 14
No. 027923, for WHSEV. Sec. 19 W',2NEV4,
lp dec 9
Claimant names as witnssses:
lots I. 2,EViNW;, Section 30, Township
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Teodoro Gonzales, Eloy Aragon, Juan IbN. Range 23E., N. M. P. Meridian,
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Sian-roManuel Chavez, all of Cuorvo,
notice of iuleiuiou to make Office at
Tucumcari, N. M.Oct. 10, 1919.
N. tL
tin yr.year proof, to establish claim to the
Notice
is hereby given that Joe L.
Francisco Delyado, Register,
lusid above described
before United
Darnell Ima, New Mexico, who, on Oet,
nov
fp oct 31
States Commissioner, at Trementina,
lp
23.
1918.
made Add'l
San Miguel Co., N. M Pec 18, 1919.
Homestead Entry No. 020644, for nB
Claimant names as witnesses:
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
nwVi SEV, n'SwVi, SEV4 Sw
Section T,
Vidal Trujillo, Melecio Sanchez. Alfredo
8 north., Range 27 East.. N.
Department of the Interior, U,S. Land
Sanchez Itcheco Romero, all of Tremen- Township
Office at Siuita Fe, New Mexico, Oct. 30,
M. P. meridian, has filed notice of
tina, N. M.
intention to make final three-yea- r
l9l9.
proof.
Francisco Delgado, Register,
Notice is hereby given that Clinton E.
to establish claim to the land above de
14
dec
nov
fp
lp
Bell, ol Variadero, N, m, who, on June
scribed, before J, F. Harbin, U. S. Com1st, lul5, made Homestead Entry, No.
missioner, at Cuflrvo, New Mexico on
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
the
twentieth day of December 1919.
023720, for
Section 31, Town-shiS.
Land
U.
the
Department of
Interior,
13 N, Range 2
E
Claimant names as witnesses:
N. M. P. meridian, Office at Santa Fe.N. M.. Oct. 31, 1919.
"w". Moncua, C.A. Darnell. D.C.
has filed notice of intct tion to make
Beattie.
Notice is hereby given that Tranqui-lin- J.
three-yea- r
proof, to estublish claim to
Sanchcs of Garita, N. M. who 011 all of Ima, K, M. V, L. Landers, of
the land above described, before United Nov. 26th, 1915, made Homestead Entry Cuervo, N. M.
States Commissioner, at Cuervo, Guada- No. 025151, for
R. P. DONOHOO, Register,
SE'4 sec. 29, SVj SwV4
fp noy 14
lupe Co, N, m, ou Dec, 12 iglo,
lp dec
sec 28 & nw'4. Section 33 Township
12 north,
Claimant names as witnesses:
Hange 21 E N. M, P.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
R. D. Hall, Felix Chavez, M. J. Neely Meridian, has filed notice of intention
of the Interior. U. S. Land
Department
r
to make
and Ned Hundley, all of Garita, N. M.
Proof, to establish
Francisco Delgado, Register,
claim to the land above doscribed, before Office at Tucumcari, N. M. Oct. 30, 1919,
U. S. Commissioner, at rremcntiua, Sao
Notice is hereby given that Nathan
fp nov 7
lp dec
D Duncan, of Ima, N. M., who, on March
Miguel Co. N. M. on Dec. 18, 1919.
26, 1915. am nded April 11. 1916. made
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Claimaut.uumes as witnesses:
Oiiginal Home dead Entry, No. 018117
C.
the
Jose
Teodo.
of
U.
Gonzales,
Oepartment
Interior, S. Laud George Griego,
lor Lot 4; L4 Swt Section 31, Township
Office at Santa Fe, N. M. Oct. 30, I9I9. ro Gonzales, Eloy Aragon y Chaves,
B, north, Range 27, East, and Lot 4. See.
Notice is hereby Riven that Clark ofGsritu, N.M.
6, Township 7 north. Range 27 East, and
Francisco Delgado, Register,
TuckncBs, of Cuervo, N. iM., who, on
who ou July 14.1015, amended Aoril 14
12- - 9
dec
fp nov 14
lp
Aug. 30, 1916, made H't'd. Entry No.
I9I6, made Additiouai Homestead Fntry
027 708, for SWW, SHiuW(4,SWl4SE.Sec
No. 018a28, for Lots 2. 3. sad S. Section 6
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
24. SENEti, Sec. 23,Twp.9 N Range
of the Interior, U. S. Land Township 7 north. Range 27 East, and
Department
I24E., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed uotice Office at Santa Fe, n.
ihe SEU nEV4Sec. I, Towmhln 7 North.
in, . 30, 19I9.
of iulenlion to make final three-yea- r
Notice is hereby given that Agustin Range 26 East N. M. P. Meridian, has
Proof, to' establish claim to the land L.Allenisud.of Variadero, n. m., who, on hied notice of intention to make final
above dcaiTibed, before United States
three-yea- r
proofto establish claim to the
Sept. 15, 1915, made Additional Home
Commissioner, at Cuervo,
Guadalupe stead Entry No. 024453 lor E4 uw4, and land above detained, before Register
Co N. M ou the 12 day of Dec. 1919. nw4 neW, Section 15 and SvHi
nety and Receiver, U. S. Land Office, at T
Claimant names as witnesses:
seel 4, Twp. 13 N., Range 24 E n. m. p ounicari, N M. on Dec. 17, 191?.
A. C.Cain, Mary E. Foster, U. F, Harbin, meridian, has filed notice ol " intention
Claimant names as witnesses:
II. O. Wilson, all of Cuervo, N. M- to make three year proof, to establish E. A. Smith, M. E Sotherland, Aunnie P.
Francisco Delgado, Register,
claim to the land above described, before Duuuuig. H. A. Bragg, all of Ima. N. M
R. P. DONOHOO, Register.
United Slates Couim.ssiouer, at Tremen
7
fp noy
lp dec
fpnovl4
lpdec
tina, San Miguel Co. n. m., 011 D 'c. 16,

Ronquillo. Ifilario Valdez, all of LT. irr
N. MFrancisco Delgado, Rcgiter.

BULWARK AGAINST

hereby given that, as directed hj
the Cotnmlsitoner of the Geneml Land office",
under provisions of Sen. J4Vi, R. S., pursuant
10 the application of James Oscar Neafus. of
v.. Las Veitas. N. M ., Serial No. MUSS, we will
offer at public sale, to the highest bidder, but
at not less tban 11.50 per aer. at 10 o'clock A'
M on the ISth.
day of December 1019. next, at
this oflloe, the following tract ot land NKJ
M.
NWi See.
T. IS N..R, 24 K.. N. M. P. M,
This traot Is ordered Into market on a showing that the greater portion thereof Is mountainous or loo rough for cultivation.
The sale will not be kept open, hut will be
declared closed when those present at the
hour named have ceased bidding. The par-omaking the highest hid will h required
to immediately pav to the Kcoelver the
amount thereof.
Any persons claiming adversely the
lnd are advised lo file their olalms,
or ohjectlonsi on or before time designated
tor sale.
Francisco Delgado. Register,
fp nov 14
lp dec IS 19
la

FINAL PROOF

NOTICES

28-1- 9

Slock-raiain-

9

f

p

o

ii

12-1- 9

thrue-yca-

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
office at Santa Fe, N. M. Oct. 11, 1919.
Notice Is hereby given that lienliira
of Cuervo,
N. M., who, on
Sept, 13, 1916, MaileAddT Homestead
027909, for SI SE'i. Sec.
Entry, No.
2, Township 9 N., Range 24 E N. M. P.
Meridian, has filed nolice of intention
to make three-ye- ar
proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, before
United Slates Commissioner at Cuervo,
GuudahipeCo., N.M.011 Nov. 28, I9I9.
Cluimant napies as witnesses:
NOTICE Port PUBLICATION.
Tomas Muestas, Vic. Scguta, Jckus M, Department
ue Interior. U. S. Land
o. New Mexico.
Maestas, Carlos L. Garcia, all of Cuervo, Ofltce at Santa.
Oct. SI,
Mae-slus-

g

j

12-1- 9

1919.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Claimant names as witnesses:
of the Interior, U. S. Land
Department
1919.
Agapito Garcia, murgarito Garcia, Noca- Office
N. M.
at Tucumcari, N, M Ocl, 30, 1919.
is hiirehy given
Alberto
Noi:e
that
rio
Padilla.
all
Abeliof
n,
Variadero,
ui.
Francisco Delgado, Register.
Cluniales. of Trrn'.eMin,.'. V.M. who.onAug.4
Notice is hereby given that Courad L.
no Estrada, of Trsmeutina, n. m.
1916. made Additional lonmstead Entry. No.
F. P. Oct. 24.
L. P. nov
Mob
tor. Mo toy a, N.Mwho, on July 27,
Francisco
Delgcdo, Register,
14
COTSKa. for SiowJ, NtswJ
TownshipM N.
1915, ma le Original Home dead
fp nov 14
Entry,
Ramie U JS , X. M. I. Meridian, has Hied
lp dec
No. 018719. fon.E , Section 25 Twp 9 NM
notice of ir.icntlon to uniUe three year proof'
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
to establish claim to
hmd above described,
Range 26 E., New Mexico I'rincinal
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of Ihe Interior, V. S, before U. s. Conimtsiloner. at Tismcntlna.
has filed notice of intention to
Santa
of
U.
N.
Land Office at
S. Land meridian,
Fe,
M.Oct. 1), Sao Mwuel Co.. N. M. i Deo. 20. 19111.
the InlnriOr,
Department
make final
r
proof, to establish
Claimant name.', as witnesses:
Office at Santa Fe. N. M. Oct. 30, D19.
lyI9.
claim to the land above described, before
Mu.au.ln Goi iui48.
or Gorwaies. Kugenio
is
that
is
Cidestiuo
Notice
Notice hereby given
hereby given th.it Jose
Gonzales, Hniulio Vlull:.nln, all of TrementiRegister and Receiver, U. S. Land
Quintanu, of Trementina, N.M., w ho, on Office
Lopez, of Elvira, N. M. who, on Sept. na, N. M.
at Tucumcari, N. M., on Dee. 18,
16
I
Homestead
1916,
Additional
made
made)
Additional
Homestead
Francisco
5, I9I6,
Aug.
elirdo. Register,
1919.
fpnovM
lpdec
Entry, No. 027746, for Wis neV, nlj se V4,
entry, No. 02(411, for WVa seVl, se'4 sw'4,
Claimant names as witnesses:
Sec 12, Township 14 N., Range 24 E , N.M.
Sec, 10, Twp 5 N., Range 23 E., N. M. P.
B. Thomas,
Green
Caspar Mi. I, lor, both
NOTICE FOR PUELICATION
P. luiridiau, bus filed notice of intention
Mcridiau, has filed notice of intention
of Im, N. Mex. Zach G. Phillips, How
to estublish
of
the
r
make
to
U.S.
Interior
to
establish
Land
lo make three year
Department
proof,
claim to the land above described, Office at Santa Fe, New Mexico. Oct. claim lo the Ln'id above described, be- ard I'hillipa both of Montoyu, N. Mea.
This publication is mad in order to
fore Uuited States Commissioner, at Trebefore United Slates Commissioner, at 31, 1919.
the final proof papeis ia ihe
complete
Nov.
M.
M.
Notice
N.
on
N
is
Dec.
on
Cuervo, Guadalupe Co.,
hereby given that Maguin mentina, iikti Miguel Co.,
case.
Gonzales, of Trementina, N. M, who, on 16, 1919.
28, 1919.
R. P. DONOHOO, Register.
Claimant names as witnesses:
June 26, 1911, made Homestead Entry,
Claimant names as witnesses:
fp nov U
lp ,lee
Vicente Q0.int.1na, Pedro Valdez, Rafael No. 021217, for E'i SEH, Sec. 3, aud nEli Manuel Gonzales, Victoriano Ulibarri,
9

11

9

three-yea-

v

three-yea-

12-1- 9

I

